**We’ve been busy collecting donations around the clock to ensure our upcoming Sales are chock-full of items that are new to you in our Summer Sale Departments.**

**Bedding:** Pick up twin bedding and beach towels for campers and dorm rooms. Double and queen bedding for graduates and kings for you! Mexican blankets, coverlets and quilts round out the Summer offering while pillows, down and duvets complete the Fall Sale mix.

**Books:** Coffee table and board books, beach reads, historical fiction, summer school reading lists and collectibles...we’ve got all book ends covered!

**China:** Everyday glassware, pitchers, platters and china are mainstays. Summer Sale offerings include red, white and blue china, chip n dips, and serving pieces for outdoor and 4th of July entertaining.

**Chelsea Gardens:** Transform your backyard into a beautiful oasis with a variety of pots, cachepots, all-weather planters, urns and garden statues featured in this North Shore destination for garden enthusiasts.

**Children’s Clothing:** Seasonally focused, our Summer Sale clothing is grouped by gender and broken down by age group: Infant to age 5, ages 6 and up. Find boy coat sizes to 20; pant sizes up to 30. Fall Sale, inventory includes blazers and outerwear. Brands can include Gap, J. Crew, Abercrombie & Fitch and Hanna Andersson.

**Drapes:** A window into our world...coverings in all shapes and sizes. Velvet, linen, cotton...it’s sheer delight!

**French Room:** Don’t rent, buy the runway! Cheap and chic apparel at a fraction of the cost. Summer Sale brands include Eileen Fisher, Theory, J McLaughlin, Alice & Olivia, Lilly Pulitzer and the best of J. Crew. Fall brands include Burberry, Milly, Trina Turk, Missoni and more...Find furs and formal wear here, maybe even a wedding dress!

**Furniture:** Shop here for outdoor iron, wicker and rattan pieces. New this year, our Summer Sale will include a selection of upholstered pieces, tables and bureaus! Fall Sale offers a larger selection of sofas, chairs, beds, bureaus, lamps and, dining and kitchen tables.

**Hardware:** Simply put, our version of Ace Hardware but without the paint! Inventory can include coolers, grills, smokers, tools, garden and pet supplies, dorm essentials like mini fridges, fans and storage bins.

**Handbags & Hats:** Straw hats, umbrellas, sunglasses and summer purses, clutches for day and night, beach bags and totes. Kate Spade, Dash & Albert, Vera Bradley, Coach, Ray Ban….we’ve seen it all!

**Infant Equipment:** Highchairs, pack n plays, strollers...we sell everything but the crib and mattress!

**Kitchen:** Crate and Barrel. Not exactly but not too far off! A huge selection of gadgets, cookware and small appliances. During the Summer Sale, items skew outdoors; think melamine, Tervis tumblers, grilling gear and often, fully-loaded picnic baskets and wine carriers for Ravinia.

**Men’s:** Seasonally focused clothing and activewear. In addition to everyday brands, find shorts and pants by Peter Millar, North Face, J McLaughlin, Brooks Brothers, Patagonia & Under Armor. The Fall Sale includes a
wide selection of blazers, formal wear and accessories like ties, belts, scarves and hats. Pants start at size 31.

**Rugs:** Persians, modern, antique, wool, cotton, indoor/outdoor; we have a variety of sizes and styles to meet nearly every need! From bath to bedroom or living room to laundry, we’ve got you covered.

**Shoes:** Look for kid-size shoes in the Infants, Boys and Girls Departments. Here you’ll find men and women’s seasonal dress and everyday shoes and boots for men and women size 6 and up!

**Sporting Goods:** Our version of the Fan Store, but inventory also includes summer sports equipment including bikes, pool floats and noodles, scooters, skateboards, golf and tennis gear, camping and fishing equipment. And, the occasional ping pong or pool table.

**Women’s Clothing:** The Summer Sale features seasonal dresses, sweaters, skirts, blouses, shirts, shorts, swimwear from brands like Free People, Athleta, Under Armour and Banana Republic. The Fall Sale also features Lingerie, including bras, panties, pj bottoms, Ugg slippers, Hunter boot socks and gag gifts!

**Treasures:** Sterling silver, silver plate, crystal, cocktail shakers, ginger jars, fine flatware and china and, on occasion, oyster plates! La creme de la creme!

**Trevia Treasures:** Think high school and college swag; graphic Ts, polos, hats and PJ bottoms from brands like Patagonia, Vineyard Vines and Johnnie-O. The Summer-only department sells arts and crafts for kids.

**Toys:** Step 2 and Little Tykes are king of the hill in this Department!